In this article, we present the first use of genetic assignment to determine the origins of farmed Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) escaping directly into freshwater. Juvenile fish (n ¼ 220) sampled from rotary screw traps operating on tributaries of Loch Shin in Scotland had characteristics suggesting they were of farm origin (scale losses, fin damage, and vaccination marks). To investigate their origins, baseline samples (n ¼ 1200) were collected from the two freshwater smolt rearing facilities on the Loch. Baseline analysis with 186 single-nucleotide polymorphic (SNP) markers identified three assignment units associated with the aquaculture strains in production, Mowi and Aquagen at Site A and Fanad at Site B. Exclusion analysis identified at least 37% of the suspected escapees as being of farmed origin, 95% from Site A and 5% from B. The non-random nature of fish collection and trapping locations prevented determination of either absolute proportions of escapees in the entire Shin system or escape proportions from each site. However, it was clear that fish from both sources had escaped. The study demonstrates that genetic assignment to farm origin is possible in a novel situation in which fish have escaped at the smolt stage directly into freshwater.
Introduction
The production of farmed Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) is typically based on separate processes related to different life history stages of the fish: eggs/fry, juveniles, and post-smolt/adults. At each stage, a different production facility and/or method is employed, and there is a potential for fish to escape to a greater or lesser degree at each stage of rearing process (Glover et al., 2017) . The production of the early egg and fry stages typically takes place in land-based facilities, which often have recirculating water systems, limiting the opportunity for escapes. Subsequent rearing of fry to the smolt stage occurs either in land-based tank recirculating systems or in freshwater pens. The latter are now rarely used in Norway and Canada, due to concerns about genetic impacts of farm escapes and disease control (Alvial et al., 2012; Glover et al., 2017) . However, such facilities are still responsible for the majority of smolt production sites in Scotland (Munro and Wallace, 2015) . In 2015, there were 87 active freshwater pen rearing sites in Scottish freshwater lochs, producing 44.5 million smolts (Munro and Wallace, 2015) .
Salmon escape from freshwater cages through catastrophic events or continuous low level escapes during daily operations (Clifford et al., 1998 ; see also Thorstad et al., 2008 and references V C Crown copyright 2018. This article contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0 (http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/ open-government-licence/version/3/) therein). The extent of juvenile escapes to the wild may be substantial (e.g. Stokesbury and Lacroix, 1997; Stokesbury et al., 2001) , and these escapees can complete their life cycle, breed, or interbreed with native fish upon their return to the river as adults (Clifford et al., 1998) . Escaped farmed fish represent a threat to native populations through both direct and indirect genetic effects (Waples, 1991; Youngson and Verspoor, 1998) . Direct genetic effects arise from the fact that farmed salmon typically represent more than ten generations of selection in an aquaculture setting and, as such, show significant fitness differences from wild fish (McGinnity et al., 1997; Skaala et al., 2012; Besnier et al., 2015; Le Luyer et al., 2017) . There is much evidence that introgression of domesticated fish into wild populations has the potential to lower the fitness of the wild populations, with associated potential for negative impacts on population numbers and eventual viability (reviewed in Glover et al., 2017) . Indirect genetic effects, even in the absence of any interbreeding, can arise through mechanisms such as different behaviours, direct competition for limited resources, and introduction of diseases and/or parasites (reviewed in Jonsson, 1997; Ferguson et al., 2007) .
To identify risks, it is important to identify escapees in the wild. Suspected escapees can be identified through features such as body condition, scale condition, fin erosion, and vaccination marks (Lund et al., 1991; Thorstad et al., 2008) . Where such fish are observed, it is important that their true nature and sources of origin are determined, so management practices can be modified to prevent further escapes. This can be achieved by using the genetic profile of the escaped fish to assign them back to one or more farm populations using individual assignments. Such investigations have successfully been used to identify the source of Atlantic salmon escapees in the marine environment in Norway (e.g. Glover et al., 2008 Glover et al., , 2010 Glover, 2010) , as well as to identify the origin of escapees of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Glover, 2008) and Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) (Glover et al., 2011a) .
The first genetic assignment studies to identify the farm origin for unreported escapees were successfully conducted for the regulatory authorities in Norway using microsatellite markers in salmon Zhang et al., 2013) and trout (Glover, 2008) , and microsatellites and the Pan I locus in Atlantic cod (Glover et al., 2011a) . Over recent years, a substantial number of polymorphic SNP markers have become available in Atlantic salmon, and tracing studies have been undertaken using such markers . A panel of 60 collectively diagnostic SNP markers differentiating farmed and wild salmon in Norway (Karlsson et al., 2011) were recently identified from a 7K SNP array . These SNPs have been used to provide the first estimates of cumulative introgression of farmed salmon into native populations Karlsson et al., 2016) . However, to date, the degree to which these SNPs differentiate between farmed and wild fish outside Norway has not been investigated.
Loch Shin is a 17-mile long freshwater loch constrained behind the Lairg hydro-electric dam on the Shin river system situated in the Scottish North East Highlands (Figure 1 ). The Loch drains into the sea through the 7-mile long river Shin and numerous tributaries drain into the loch, the two major ones being the Merkland and Fiag. The total annual wild salmon catch for the Shin system in 2016 was 359 fish (Anon, 2017) . The wild fish of the Shin system form part of a meta-population with neighbouring rivers in the Kyle of Sutherland region (Cauwelier et al., 2018; Gilbey et al., 2018) . Fish typically smolts at river ages two and three return as adults after either one (30%) or two (60%) years at sea (Anon, 2016) .
In 2016, two freshwater sites rearing domesticated smolts for commercial aquaculture operated in the Loch, one at either end ( Figure 1 ). As part of their salmon conservation management strategy, the Kyle of Sutherland District Salmon Fishery Board operate rotary screw traps during the smolt run on two tributaries of Loch Shin (Figure 1) . Over recent years, fish have been caught that were suspected to be of farmed origin due to the condition of their scales, fins and in some cases the presence of vaccination marks. However, it has been impossible to determine from external observation alone which, if any, of the farm sites on the loch they may have originated. This study was therefore initiated to genetically assess the suspected "escapee" fish to determine their origin. The analysis was carried out using a baseline consisting of samples collected from both of the freshwater rearing facilities and screened for SNP markers.
Material and methods
The investigative procedure used to identify the origins of the possibly escaped fish ("feral fish") consisted of the steps below. These steps are based upon the principles previously developed for the "stand-by" method for tracing unreported escapees back to their farms of origin for legal investigations in Norway (Glover, 2010) .
(1) Obtain genetic samples from suspected escaped feral fish in wild (2) Obtain genetic samples from all cages at both sites Only fish suspected to be of farm origin, based on external characteristics such as visual fin and scale condition and possible vaccination marks were sampled for further analysis. Fin-clips were taken from 220 anaesthetised fish (4 from the Fiag, 216 from the Merkland) obtained at capture and stored in individually labelled tubes filled with 100% ethanol. Full details of sampled fish are contained in Supplementary data S1.
Farm fish genetic samples, strain, and origin details
The two farms on the Loch were operated by different companies. In 2016, adipose fin clips of 50 randomly selected fish were
Tracing freshwater farm escapes collected by MSSFHI staff from cages containing fish on both farm sites ( Figure 1 ) and samples were retained as individual cage sets in 100% ethanol. A total of 24 cages were sampled (14 on Site A, 10 on Site B) with 1200 samples collected (Table 1) . Records were obtained from the farms by MSSFHI staff detailing the stock and hatchery sources of fish in the individual cages on both farms (Table 1) . Fish origins could be split into four unique stock/hatchery source combinations, two at each farm. At Site A, these were Mowi/Inverpolly and Aquagen/Kintail and at Site B Fanad/Ormsary and Fanad/Knock. Neither aquaculture stock nor hatchery sources were shared by the farms.
Genotyping strategy
Considering the lack of overlap of either strain or source on the two farms (Table 1) , we focused genotyping on the four strain/ source combinations. Therefore, fish from two randomly chosen cages representing each of the four combinations were screened (Table 1 ). This allowed comparisons of the strain/source combinations, together with an intra-combination cage comparison.
Genotyping
Each sample was assigned a unique code that was used throughout the individual analysis steps to ensure traceability. DNA was extracted from 3 mm 3 of adipose fin tissue using a Chelex extraction protocol (Walsh et al., 1991) . Negative extraction controls were performed alongside of the analysed samples and taken through all subsequent analyses. Individual fish were screened using a panel of 192 SNPs processed on a Fluidigm EP1 platform (Fluidigm, San Francisco, CA, USA) following manufacturer's protocols and consisted of 58 SNPs from a panel developed to distinguish between farmed and wild fish (Karlsson et al., 2011) and the 96 and 38 most powerful SNPs from the panels developed for assigning fish to rivers and regions within Scotland, as described in Gilbey et al. (2016) and Anon (2014), respectively. The markers were chosen because of their ability to distinguish between farm and wild fish, together with their general power to differentiate between the genetic groups of salmon. Full details of all SNPs used appear in Supplementary data S2.
Genetic population structure
Genetic differentiation between cage samples was examined using Wright's genetic Fixation Index (F ST ) (Wright, 1949 ) and Nei's genetic distance D A (Nei et al., 1983) , calculated using FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet, 2001 ) and GenAlex 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) , respectively. Significance levels of pairwise F ST probabilities were adjusted for multiple tests using the false discovery rates (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) . Genetic differences were visualized with a multi-dimensional scaling analysis in R (R Core Team, 2015) and with an unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) tree and associated 1000 bootstrap values, calculated in POPTREE2 (Takezaki et al., 2010) and visualized in MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2013) . Genetic clustering of individuals among cages was carried out using two approaches, a discriminant analysis of principle components (DAPC) and a Bayesian clustering model approach. The DAPC was carried out in the adegenet R package (Jombart, 2008; Jombart and Ahmed, 2011) . The optimal number of clusters was identified using kmeans clustering, which was run sequentially with increasing values of k with the different clustering solutions compared using Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Once the optimal k was identified, DAPC was used to describe the genetic clusters, such that they were constructed as linear combinations of the original variables (allele frequencies), which had the largest betweengroup variance and the smallest within-group variance. Bayesian cluster modelling was carried out using STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al., 2000) , with a burn in of 100 000, a run phase of 300 000 iterations and prior site information incorporated into the analysis. The number of clusters (K) was increased from 1 to 8, with five replicates for each K. The smallest K that captured the major structure in the dataset was defined using the DK method of Evanno et al. (2005) calculated using STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt, 2012) . Replicate membership coefficients were combined with CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg, 2007) using the Full Search method.
Definition of assignment units and assignment accuracy
Assignment units were defined after analysis of the various baseline analyses carried out as detailed above. Assignment accuracy to these units was examined using different genetic assignment approaches. First, self-assignments were performed with GENECLASS2 (Piry et al., 2004) using the direct assignment leave-one-out (LOO) option with the Bayesian method of Rannala and Mountain (1997) . For each fish, assignment probabilities were calculated using the Monte-Carlo resampling algorithm of Paetkau et al. (2004) , based on 1000 simulated individuals and Type I error rate of 0.01. Second, the cage reference baseline data were split into two subsets with each subset holding fish from one of the cages from each of the four strain/source combinations. Fish from one subset then acted as the reference baseline to which the fish from the other subset were assigned. This was repeated twice, with each set reciprocally acting as baseline and unknown mixture. Accuracies of assignments were determined and averaged across the two replicates. Finally, 5 or 6 fish from all 16 cages on both farms not included in the genetic reference baseline (cages not yet examined, termed non-reference cages) were genetically screened (n ¼ 87). These fish were assigned to the cage reference baseline and accuracy determined.
Exclusion analysis
The baseline assignment analyses carried out above were performed in a context of having representatives of the true strain/ source of the assigned fish in the reference baseline. This technique is applicable where all possible populations of origin have been sampled and included in the reference baseline, or where Farmed fish show cages sampled, aquaculture stock in the cages, hatchery sources and fish genotyped for reference baseline. Wild fish are those used to examine exclusion probability thresholds. Feral fish are those suspected to be of farmed origin. See Figure 1 for map.
there is good reason to believe this . However, in the present study, we could not exclude the possibility that fish were wild or from unsampled farm strains and so an exclusion analysis was carried out (Vasemägi et al., 2001; Glover et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2013; Gilbey et al., 2017) . In this analysis, the probability of a fish being from each source is determined and threshold cut-off probabilities used to exclude fish from assignments if they do not originate from any sampled baseline population. To determine the exclusion thresholds, an analysis was performed using both the 5 or 6 fish from the non-reference cages, together with a further 92 wild fish. The wild fish were juveniles captured by electrofishing and included individuals from the river Shin and geographically close rivers, together with fish from more distant locations (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Individual assignments of these fish were performed using GENECLASS2 to estimate assignment probabilities to each assignment unit. Exclusion cut-off levels were then determined based on this analysis of the assignment probabilities of the nonreference cages together with the wild fish using a level of 0.05 typical for tracing studies (e.g. Hansen et al., 2000; Glover, 2008) .
Assignment of feral fish of unknown origin
Assignments of feral fish followed a two-stage process. First, an exclusion analysis was carried out to determine whether a feral fish originated from either of the sites or from another source. Second, for those fish not excluded at this stage, the most probable farm of origin was then determined. Assignments were carried out in GENECLASS2, as described above Zhang et al., 2013) . A secondary confirmation of assignments was provided by performing sibship tests using COLONY 2.0.6.4 (Jones and Wang, 2010) with the settings of Quintela et al. (2016) to determine whether full-sib relationships could be identified between escapees and reference fish.
Power of differentiation using SNPs of different origins
Although the main aim was to trace sampled fish to farm origin, the SNPs used came from various sources and were developed for different purposes. This offered the opportunity to compare their discriminatory power. It is of particular interest to determine how the SNPs developed to differentiate between Norwegian farmed and wild fish (Karlsson et al., 2011) performed in the Scottish context. To investigate this, we measured the fixation index F ST (Weir and Cockerham, 1984) between the various pools of samples. F ST was also used by Karlsson et al. (2011) in their original SNP identification analysis. F ST and observed heterozygosity H O were calculated in GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) for the groups of fish using SNP markers from the difference sources: (1) Farm/Wild Karlsson et al. (2011) set, (2) marker set developed for regional differentiation of fish in Scotland (Anon, 2014), and (3) the set developed for assigning fish to rivers and regions within Scotland (Gilbey et al., 2016) . Differences in F ST and H O between marker sets were examined using Wilcoxon signed-rank tests performed in R (R Core Team, 2015).
Results

Genotyping
Assays for the Fluidigm EP1 were unable to be designed for four of the Karlsson et al. (2011) Farm/Wild SNPs, whilst two and four of the Farm/Wild SNP and Scottish regional SNP sets could not be genotyped reliably. In total, 182 SNPs of the 192 available SNPs were therefore used for subsequent analysis.
Genetic structure of cages
Genetic distances between cages were about four times greater between (mean 6 SD: D A ¼ 0.081 6 0.016) than within (D A ¼ 0.021 6 0.009) strains (Table 2) . F ST between all strain/source combinations were significantly different and between the two cages within the Jubilee/Mowi, but not between other withinstrain/source combinations ( Table 2 ). The various approaches used to examine the differences between cages each showed a clear separation into three clusters, with each cluster representing one of the three strains (Figure 2) . The MDs plot (Figure 2a) showed a clear separation of the three strains across the farms, with a further small separation between cages within the Mowi and Aquagen strains and between sources in the Fanad strain. Similarly, in the DAPC clustering of individuals, the optimal number of clusters k was again three, corresponding to the three strains (Figure 2b ). The same pattern was also visible in the UPGMA tree, which also showed significant separations between the three strains (Figure 2c) , and in the STRUCTURE analysis, in which a clear K ¼ 3 was again identified reflecting the three strains. Thus, in all analysis of the reference samples, a clear and relatively large separation was seen between the three aquaculture strains represented at the two sites. Some evidence of much smaller intra-strain differences related to supplier was identified by both the MDS and UPGMA analyses; however, neither the DAPC nor STRUCTURE analysis showed such differentiation.
Considering the clear separation into three distinct aquaculture strains, we decided to combine cage reference samples into three groups reflecting the three strains for the assignment analysis. It was thus potentially possible to identify the farm site of origin of any feral farm origin fish, as the strains were not shared by the two farm sites. 
Assignment accuracy of aquaculture strains
Self-assignment accuracy to the three aquaculture strains using the LOO method achieved an overall accuracy of 99.8% (100%, 100%, and 99.5% to Mowi, Aquagen, and Fanad, respectively). Assignment accuracies averaged over both reciprocal assignments achieved an overall accuracy of 98.4% (100%, 100%, and 95.3% to Mowi, Aquagen, and Fanad, respectively). Assignment of individual fish was thus robust, and reciprocal inter-cage assignment accuracy showed consistent cross-cage genetic signatures of the three aquaculture strains.
Assignment accuracy of non-reference cage and wild fish
Clear differences in the distributions of assignment probabilities were seen when fish from the non-reference cages and the wild fish were assigned back to the three-strain reference baseline. Accuracy of assignments of the fish from non-reference cages was high, with just two fish being incorrectly assigned (Figure 3a) . It should be noted, however, that the results shown above do not include assignments from a single cage, cage 7 from the Site A.
The paper records from the operator of this cage stated that the fish were of the Mowi strain from the Inverpolly supplier (Table 1) . However, the six fish from this cage all assigned to the reference baseline Aquagen strain with probabilities of 0.875, 0.983, 0.999, 0.999, 1.000, and 1.000. It is therefore likely that the paper records are incorrect, and as such, the fish from this cage were considered to be Aquagen. In any case, as both strains were present only on Farm A, this anomaly would have no impact on subsequent identification of farm of origin. None of the wild fish assigned to the farmed strains with high probabilities (Figure 3b ). All but one of these fish had probabilities below 0.28. The single fish with the highest score of 0.496 was a fish from the lower Shin system.
Exclusion analysis
Assignment probabilities of fish from the non-reference cages and of wild fish suggested that the exclusion of fish from sources not in the baseline was robust. A cut-off level in an exclusion analysis must define which fish are to be excluded from assignment to any Table 1 for cage codes in (c) and (d).
Tracing freshwater farm escapes of the three farm strains. This level can be set at different values, depending on the stringency required. Two exclusion levels were defined after analysis of the non-reference cage and the wild fish assignment probabilities (Figure 3) . The first and least conservative level was set at 0.5, and using this level all of the wild fish were excluded from the analysis (highest assignment probability 0.498), and all but two of the non-reference cage fish were retained. The two excluded non-reference cage fish included one of the incorrectly assigned fish (assignment probability 0.292) and one correctly assigned fish (probability 0.454). Accuracy using this level was thus 98.9% with exclusion of a single correctly assigned non-reference cage fish. At the second conservative exclusion level of 0.05, all wild fish were excluded as were 32 of the non-reference cage fish including both of the incorrectly assigned fish. Accuracy was 100% at this exclusion level; however, the increase in accuracy of 1.1% resulted in a loss of 35.3% of the correctly assigned fish.
Assignment of feral fish
Assignments of feral fish are summarized in Table 3 with details of assignments of individual fish in Supplementary data S1. Depending on the exclusion cut-off used, 63% to 75% of analysed fish were excluded from any of the baseline strains, and were defined as being from other sources. The conservative exclusion cut-off of 0.05 resulted in a drop of 28 (12.5%) fish being retained compared with the 0.5 cut-off. However, no matter which cut-off was used the proportions of the total number of fish allocated to the three strains varied by only 5% for the Mowi and Aquagen strains and <1% for the Fanad strain. Even less variation across exclusion cut-off levels was observed in the proportions of fish assigning at the site level. About 95% of the total feral fish identified as escapees originating from a farm originated from Site A and about 5% from site B using both levels.
Sibship analysis identified 35 full-sib relationships between the sampled feral fish and fish from the reference cages, of which 31 (88.6%) were matches to Aquagen families and 4 (11.4%) to Mowi families. All full-sib relationships identified also matched those found using the genetic assignments. In six cases of the Aquagen assignments (19.4%), the genetic assignments, while still matching, had exclusion probabilities between the 0.5 and 0.05 exclusion levels.
Power of differentiation using SNPs of different origins
Observed heterozygosities in the various groups of farmed, wild and feral fish were significantly different between all sets of SNP loci, with the largest mean H O across loci with the Gilbey et al. (Table 4 , Supplementary data S3). Notwithstanding these differences, the only difference in pairwise F ST was between the Anon (2014) set (overall mean 0.066) and the other two sets between for which there were no significant differences [overall means 0.054 and 0.047 for Karlsson et al. (2011) and Gilbey et al. (2016) , respectively] (Table 4 , Supplementary data S3). The same pattern is seen in the F ST differences between the farm and wild fish, with the Anon (2014) 
Discussion
To the authors' knowledge, this is the first study in which genetic assignment has been used to determine the origin of escaped commercially farmed Atlantic salmon smolts that have escaped directly into the freshwater environment. Significant across-cage, between-strain genetic differences were observed between fish groups at the two sites and, as strains were not shared between sites, both assignments to strain/site and exclusion of fish from extraneous sources proved robust. Depending on the exclusion cut-off used, either 25% or 37% of the sampled feral fish were identified as farm escapees. However, no matter which cut-off was used on average, 95% of these fish assigned to the Site A and 5% to Site B. These assignments were supported by the sib-ship analysis. Therefore, we conclude that the major source of the escapees in our samples originated from site A.
Analysis of the farmed fish revealed large genetic differences between the three strains with inter-strain cage F ST between 0.045 and 0.090 (Table 1) and global inter-strain F ST of 0.039, 0.057 and 0.061 (mean 0.052) between Fanad/Mowi, Fanad/Aquagen, and Mowi/Aquagen, respectively. Significant strain differences such as these have also been seen between aquaculture strains in Norway (Skaala et al., 2004; reviewed in Glover, 2010) . Even greater differentiation was seen between wild Scottish fish and the three reference strains with F ST levels of 0.062, 0.081, and 0.082 (mean 0.075) between the wild reference fish and the Fanad, Aquagen and Mowi, respectively. It is interesting to compare this level of differentiation between the Scottish wild fish and Norwegian origin farm fish to that found between Norwegian wild fish and Norwegian origin farm fish (Skaala et al., 2004) . Higher levels of differentiation appeared among Norwegian farm strains than between wild and farm stocks (see their Table 3 ) with a mean F ST of 0.114 among farm strains and 0.089 between wild and farm strains. Taken together, the significant differences between the three farm strains in our study, together with the large differences between wild Scottish fish and farmed Norwegianorigin fish, indicates that the power of assignment was high, with not only wild and domesticated fish being able to be identified with high precision, but also the strain origin of the escapee.
Depending on the exclusion threshold, the genetic analysis indicated that up to 37% of the feral fish screened originated from the farm cages sampled. However, due to the non-random nature of both the sample collection (only sampling fish with external characteristics suggesting a farm origin) and location of the screw traps (much closer to Site A, than to Site B), this finding does not accurately reflect the number of escapees, nor the respective contribution of individual farms to escapees in the entire Loch system. Nevertheless, considering that only fish with external characteristics suggesting a farmed origin were sampled, it was unexpected that such a large number of the sampled fish did not assign to either of the sites. At least three possible sources of origin for these fish include (a) wild fish with damage to fins and/or scales from sources other than a farm origin; (b) sampled fish were indeed farmed fish but not from the strains represented in the reference baseline. These fish may have resided in the loch for over a year, having escaped from farm cages in the previous farming cycle; (c) fish translocated from outside of Loch Shin. The findings highlight that in the absence of genetic evidence care should be taken when making assumptions about the origins of feral fish based on external characteristics alone. It should be noted, however, that the proportion of fish identified as escapees here is likely to be an underestimation of the true amount present. This observation is based on the fact that one fish (number 61, see Supplementary data S1) was reported as having a vaccination mark, yet the largest assignment score to any of the three reference strains was only 0.099. It is unlikely that this score is a probabilistic analysis outlier, because genetic assignments were highly accuracy to strain, and the vaccination mark on the fish suggested it was indeed a true farm escapee. The lack of a match to the reference samples likely indicated that this fish did not come from one of the three farm reference strains, or the fish originated from an earlier production cycle. Glover et al. (2011b) showed that significant differences can appear within strains even from the same producer. To better determine the proportion of such fish in future investigations it might be useful to examine growth patterns in scales in addition to the genetic analysis. Our results also suggest that care should be taken in the gathering of stock compositions data on a farm or in a cage from the site records, as genetic assignments indicated that fish from one of the cages sampled were from a stock that was different from the site records. Such a mismatch between paper records and actual stock compositions has also been observed in Norway where physical and genetic mixing was undocumented (K. Glover, pers. comm.) . It is thus imperative that the full potential originator baseline is sampled and examined in a tracing study.
Exclusion of fish whose origin was not from the reference baseline relies on the definition of an exclusion probability cut-off threshold. Assignment probability exclusion thresholds can be defined a priori where a defined level of assignment probability is used (e.g. Glover et al., 2008) , or a posteriori where the distribution of various reference baseline assignment analyses are used, as in the present investigation (e.g. Gilbey et al., 2017) . Various thresholds can also be reported for the same analysis, giving a range of expected assignment accuracies and numbers of fish assigned (e.g. Hansen et al., 2000; Glover et al., 2008 Glover et al., , 2011a . The two exclusion thresholds used in the present study made no practical difference in the results. Non-random sampling meant that the analysis was unable to estimate the true proportions of feral fish in the entire system, and proportions of fish from the two rearing sites remained constant no matter which threshold was applied. However, the use of both a priori and a posteriori thresholds provided a useful comparison of the two approaches. Our results showed that assignments of the non-reference farm fish with an a priori level of 0.05, as used in many statistical analyses, gave a small increase in accuracy of just 1% but came with a loss of 40% of true farm fish being identified. The loss of true farm fish was further confirmed by the sib analysis. In our study, the genetic difference between the farm and wild stocks was large, but this may not always be the case. This large difference suggests that exclusion cut-off levels might benefit by being defined after analysis of the reference samples.
Escapees were identified from both rearing facilities. Independent of cut-off level, the proportions of fish assigned to the two farms remain relatively constant, with fish from Site A representing 95% of those assigned, and fish from Site B representing 5%. However, these proportions again need to be examined with care in view of the sampling regime, and should not be considered as estimates of the true contribution of respective farms into number of escaped fish in the Shin system. All but four of the 220 analysed fish were captured in the Merkland screw trap, which was situated much closer to Site A than to Site B (Figure 1) . It is thus unknown how the proportions of fish assigned would change if further samples were collected from a trap close to the Site B or, perhaps of more interest, from a representative sample of all fish in the river system.
Comparisons of the power of differentiation of SNP loci from the three sources used here suggest that the loci used to distinguish farmed from wild salmon in Norway (Karlsson et al., 2011) did not differentiate between all groups of fish in our study, as well as loci specifically identified to differentiate between different groups of wild fish in Scotland (Anon, 2014; Gilbey et al., 2016) . Even with the single direct comparisons between farmed and wild fish, the Karlsson et al. (2011) set of loci was intermediate in levels of differentiation compared to loci from the other Scottish sources, with only a small difference (3.7%) covering all sets. Interestingly, the Karlsson et al. (2011) SNPs were chosen from a pool of 7K SNPs available in their study as being most powerful in discriminating between farmed and wild Norwegian fish. Those SNPs may represent either loci linked to genes associated with domestication and selective evolution in the aquaculture lines, or loci showing the strongest discriminatory power between the two groups of fish in the study. The present results suggest that either the latter situation is the case for most, if not all, of these loci, which may be acting in the same way as loci from the Scottish analyses. Alternatively, the relatively large genetic differences between farmed Norwegian and wild Scottish fish may swamp differences associated with linkage to loci under domestication selection in the Karlsson et al. (2011) SNP set.
Overall, our analysis was successful in assigning suspected escaped farmed fish to their farm of origin. The approach for tracing escapees that have escaped in the marine environment (e.g. Glover et al., 2008; Glover, 2010; Zhang et al., 2013) , can also be successfully used in a freshwater setting. The identification of fish from both source facilities in the system is useful alone for management, and the high levels of differentiation between the three strains suggest that a more structured random sampling approach across the system may provide robust estimates of total proportions of feral fish and admixture in the system.
